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of the times.

To be truthful and fact& in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention. Also to clarify any
information or statement of doctrine or practice which may be unclear to our readers o:
which mav create a wrong impression,

On February 11 we crossed the
threshold of another Lenten season
and began to accompany the Lord in
spirit on His sorrowful journey to
the cross. Fos the Christian the days
of Lent mark a time of reverence and
quiet meditation. If those days are
to be profitable for us, then we must
be prepared to witness Christ’s work
of redemption and to understand it.
This is vital because people do not
automatically reap benefits from the
study of Jesus’ suffering and death
nor can they hope that mysteriously
something good will happen to them
as they drift through the Lententide.
Lest we become like those who ponder
the Lenten story from mere force of
habit and are blind to its real meaning, we ought to pray fervently: Lord,
that I may see and understand and
believe!
In Luke 18, 31-33 Jesus told His
disciples the most important details
of His suffering and death. He wanted them to realize the necessity of
those great events in bringing forgiveness, life and salvation to all
people. But as they listened to Him,
we read, “Th ey understood none of
these things.” L.uke 18, 34. H.ow
strange that these men, close companions of the Lord, would not grasp
what He was talking about! What
was wrong? His words did not agree
with the notions of their reason. Thz
suffering and dying Savior did not
fit into [heir picture of Christ. They
had seen rays of His glory and had
v:sions of earthly majesty and splen-

dor in a kingdom where they would
have positions of honor. Hence how
could the cross and the tomb belong
in His life? His words must mean
something else, and so they remained
blind to the truth which Jesus had
revealed to them.
There were many spiritually blind
people in Jesus’ day. They held Him
to be an illiterate peasant and asked,
“How can He, so meek and lowly,
be the Messiah?” Today yet many
pose the questions: “Why should an
innocent man suffer in place of a
guilty one? Were all those terrible
acts really necessary? If Jesus is so
powerful, why did He not destroy
once and for all sin and the devil?”
And the Modernist sneers and says,
“Such a blood religion is unworthy
of God.” 0, all such are guilty of
following their sinful reason instead
of standing in awe of Scripture and
accepting what Jesus tells us Himself!
These have need to ask God: “Open
my eyes that I might unders.tand.‘?
How about us? As we again ponder the Passion story, are we going
to say, “I know all that, I have heard
it so many times.” That attitude
can ruin the Lenten message in our
hearts. Let us remember that there
is always room for a renewed and
deeper understanding of the Passion
account. We must realize anew t!?at
also our sins caused the Lord to
suffer, to die, and to be laid in a
grave. We must learn again that He
did Hlis wark willingly, moved by
boundless love for all sinners. We
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must remember that He fulfilled the
Father’s will and rose from the dead,
Victor over all, as proof of His deity
and might. That is the story of Lent,
and we must pray: “Lord, that I
may see the need of Thy suffering
and death and understand its meaning.”
During this Lenten season Jesus
of Nazareth is passing by, and He
asks: “Can ye not watch with Me
one hour?” Let us all reply: “Yea,
Lord, we will watch with Thee. Grant
that we may see and behold Thee
in Thy Passion with the true light
of understanding.”
Join the Lord, then, on His solemn
and memorable journey to the Cross,
and as we see and understand and
believe, we shall be blessed for time
and for eternity.
-0.w.s.

FROM

LUTHER

“Nothing more beautiful
in the eyes of God than the
soul that 101&s to hear His
Word. ”

All things that are
writtm by the prophets concerning
the Son of man shall be accomplished.

Luke

18:31,

That Christ had to suffer and
die, is already clear from the verv
fact that it was foretold by God
through the prophets. But Christ also
makes it clear that He had to die
according to the forecasts of the pro.
phets because this was absolutely necessary for the redemption of the world.
“All things that are written by the
prophets CONCERNING
THE SO>2
OF MAN,”
says Christ in our text.
Now why does He not just simply
Say: “concerning me,” rather than:
“concerning the Son of man?” -Christ
is here evidently referring His dis
ciples to that one promised Son of
Man, namely to that Seed of the
woman, who was promised already
to fallen man in Paradise, that He
would crush ,the serpent’s head, but
that it would kill him by inflicting
a poisonous heel-wound;
Christ,
furthermore,
apparently directs the
disciples to the prophecy of all the
prophets that this Child should !X
given and born for us fallen peop!c,
who,, as Isaiah, for example, writes.
would be wo,unded for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities, yes, that He would give His
life as ransom. But why does Christ:
direct the disciples thus’? The only
reason can be that they should undcrstand that His suffering and death
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was altogether an absolute necessity
for the salvation of the world. Just
as surely, Jesus wants to say, as He
is yonder promised Son of lVIan, that
is, the promised Redeemer of man, so
inevitably, so absolutely necessary it
is also that He suffer and die for
the redemption of the world in accordance with the prophecies.
That this is so, we see from the
various circumstances themselves in
the history of the Lord’s sufferings
and resurrection. As Christ entered
upon His spiritual suffering in Gethsemane, He said: “My Father, if it
be possible, let this cup pass from me.”
But what happened? The cup of this
inexpressible suffering did not depart;
Christ had to empty it. God’s answer
to Christ’s pleading request was thus:
“N~ my dear Son, in whom I am
well pleased, it is not possible, if the
world is to be redeemed.” When Peter
shortly thereafter began to strike with
his sword in order to spare Christ at
least from the bodily sufferings ahead,
then Christ Himself said to Peter:
“Thinkest thou that I cannot now
pray to my Father, and He shall
presently give me more than twel:le
legions of angels? But bow then shall
the scriptures be fulfilled,
that thus
it must be?” And when Christ fina!ly
had arisen from the dead, He then
called out to the disciples on their
way to Emmaus, who were yet unable
to understand Christ’s suffering: “0
fools, and slow of heart to believe all
that the prophets have spoken: ought
not Christ to have suffered these
things, and to enter into His glory?”
That here a divine must prevailed,
-2l-

the enemies of Christ themselves had
to confirm. At first they themselves
did not all want Christ to be killed
on the feast of the Passover where
so many people came together. As
they consulted on this matter, they
called out to oneanother: “Not on
the feast day, lest therb be an uproar
among the people.” But behold! God’s
hour, the hour of the world’s redemption, had struck, hell had already
been let loose against Christ; for that
reason Satan’s tools and slaves, even
against their own wishes, now hall
to complete the hellish work.
0 what an important truth it is,
that Chris.t’s suffering and death was
an absolute necessity for our salvation.
From this we see, first of all, that
God is, accordingly, in no way on!y
a dear, indulgent Father, as most
people think; no, He is truly a holy
and righteous Being. He truly hates
sin, and His anger truly burns against
it into the depths of hell. For if
Christ, the Son of God, had not
been will’ng to take upon Himself
the sins of all men and permit Himself through unspeakable suffering
and the most painful death to make
amends and to permit Himself to be
pux~ished for each and every sin, then
God would not have been able or
willing to save any person.
From this we therefore also see.
furthermore, how foolishly such act
who want to remain in this or that
open or secret sin and still hope for
God’s grace. Such people make 3
dev.‘l out of God. For it is not the
Holy God, but the devil who doesn’t
mind sin. VVhoever, therefore, knows

or to whom it has been clearly and
convincingly demonstrated, that something is sin, and who; nevertheless,
refuses to give up the sin and at the
same time comforts himself with God’:;
great grace, he sins against grace,
tramples God’s Son who had to bleed
for his sins, considers the blood of
the testament unclean and insults the
Spirit of grace, and, therefore, there
remains for him nothing but a terrifying awaiting of judgement and burnnig fire which will consume the adversaries.
Grant that I Thy Passion view
With repentant grieving
Nor Thee crzhfy anew
By unholy living.
How could I refuse to shun
Every sinful pleasure
Since for me God’s only Son
Suffered with&t
measure?
(The Lutheran

.Hymnaf 140)

Taegliche

Hausandacht

C. F. W. Walther
Translated

(Crull)

by E. L.. M.
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“The Church, properly so called,
is the congregation of saints (of those
here and there in the world), who
truly believe the Gospel ‘of Christ,
and have the Holy Ghost.” “The
Holy Ghost calls, gathers, enlightens,
and sanctifies the whole Christian
Church on earth, and keeps it with
Jesus Christ in the one true faith.”
Epb. 5~23: “Ch rist is the Head uf
the Chrches: and He is the Savior of
the Body.” Epb. 1:22,23: rrAnd (God)
gave Him to be Head over all things
to the Church which is His Body.”
Since according to these texts, Christ
is the Head of the Church, and the
Church is His Body, the true Church,
properly so called, is the whole number
of those who are united with Christ
as the members of a body are united
with their head. Cot. 1: 18: Christ
“is the Head of the Body, the
Church.”
R om. 1.2:4,5: rrA~ we have many
members in one body-so
we being
many are one Body in Christ,, and
every one members one of another.”
There is only ONE Church; for all
believers are one spiritual body whose
ONLY
Head is Christ.Epb. 4:3-o:
CrEndeuvoring to keep the unity of
the Spirit in tbe bond of peace. There
is ONE BODY, and one Spirit, even
as ye are called in one hope of your
calling; one Lord., one faith, one bap-
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tism, one God and Father of all, Who
is above all, and through all, and in
you all.”
In its proper sense, the Church is
Holy because all its members are
made holy by faith in Christ. Epb.
also loved the
5: 25-27: “Christ
Church, and gave Himself for it,
that He might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the
Word, that He might present it to
Himself a glorious Church, not having
spot or wrinkle, or any such thing,
but that it should be holy and without blemish.” And the Church is
HOLY because its members are serving God with holy works. I Pet. 215:
Ye nlso, as lively stones, are built
up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.”
Therefore its members are properly
cal.led saints (holy people). Epb. 2: 19:
rrYe are no more strangers and forewith the
igners, but fellowcitizens
rain ts.‘,’ Therefore all of them taken
toyether are also called THE COMMUNION
OF SAINTS.

Speaking of the same foundation,
Jesus said, Matt. 16: 18: rrUpon this
Rock I will build My Church; and
the gates of Hell shall not prevail
against it.” So we speak properly of
it as the Holy Christian Church and
know that it is imperishable.

The Holy Christian Church, properly so called, is invisible to human
eyes. Jesus Himself said: Luke 17~20,
21: “The Kingdom of God cometh
not with observation: Neither shall
they say, Lo hlere! or Lo there! for
behold, the Kingdom of God is within you.” It is written: I Pet. 2:5:
‘Ye also as lively stones, are built up
a spiritual house, an holy priesthood,
to offer up spiritual sacrifices, dcceptable to God by Jesus Cbrijt.”
Accordingly
the true Church is a
spiritual house, not a visible one. And
it is written, II Tim. 2: 19: rrNevertheless the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord
knowetb them that are His.” So only
the Lord knows them that are His;
moreover those who are the Lord’s
constitute the true Church; conseThe foundation of the Church is quently no man can see the Church.
And where is this true 1NVISIBL.E
our Lord Jesus Christ and His Word,
Church to be found and what are the
the Bible.. Epb. 2: 19,20: “Ye areof the boug,ohold of God; and are MARKS by which we may recognize
built upon the foundation
of the its presence.3 It is to be found wherever the Gospel is in use throughout
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ
the whole world; for according to
Himself being the chief cornerstor,e.”
God’s promise, His Word shall nut
And I Cor. 3: 11: “Other foundntion
be preached in vain. Isa* 55:lO,ll:
can no man lay than that is hid,
“As the rain cometb down, and /be
which is Jesus Christ.” In the journey
rnow from heaven, and returnetb not
through the wilderness, the Children
thither, but watereth the earth and
of Israel kept drinking of the spiritmaketb it bring forth and bud, that
ual Rock that went with them: “and
that Rock was Christ.” (1 Car. 10:4) . it may give seed to the sow,-“r and
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bread to the eater, so shall My Word
be thcrt goeth forth out of My mouth;
it shall not return. unto Me void, but
it shall nccomplisb that which I please?
md it shall prosper in the thing wb,ereto LTsent it.” The marks of the Church

are the preaching of the Pure Gospel
and the administration of the Sacraments in accordance with the Gospel
of Christ. Mnrk 16:16: rrHe that
believe& and is baptized sbdll be
saved.”
- J.E.S.

THE PHYSICAL SUPPORT OF THE SERVANTS
OF THE WORD
(Adapted

From

an

Oid

The Divine Call is no man-made
contract between the congregation and
the pastor. The pastor is no hiredhand. Therefore that view is to be
rejected which regards the servants
of the Word as nothing more than
hired men of the congregations. In
accordance with this view, the congregations can hire and fire their pastors as they choose. This, however,
is not correct. For as the Holy Scriptures outline the necessary qualifications of the servant of the Word,
so also do they give the reasons for
which the congregations may depose
them. (Teaching false doctrine, Titus
1: 9; ungodly life, 1 Tim. 3: l-7;
willful neglect of official duties, 2
Tim. 2:2; 1 Car. 4:1,2)
Since the servants, of the Word
are neither lords or slaves, as we have
already seen, what is then the nature
of their position. ? In 1 Cor. 3:5, the
Apostle Paul puts forth the same
question, “Who then is Paul, and
who is Apollos. 3” And answers, “Ministers.” Whose Ministers? “Let a man
so account of us, as of the ministers
of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God,” answers the Apostle in
I Cor. 4: 1. In 2 Cor. 5 : 20 Paul cal.ls

German

Synodical

Essay)

them “ambassadors for Christ.” It
is Christ who is the Lord of their
office and Giver of the treasures over
which they are merely stewards. It
is Christ who binds them to preach
and teach His Word in all of its
truth and purity, and it is Christ
who grants them the necessary courage, boldness and strength to do this.
In this sense the servants of the
Word are the ministers or servants
of Christ. In this connection Dr. Luther remarks, “He (the Apostle Paul)
refers to a service which is an office.
All Christians serve God, but they are
not. all in the office . . . . . To serve
Christ and God means chiefly, according to the Apostle Paul, to administer an office which Christ has commanded him, namely, preaching.”
(XII, 54)
Whenever the servants of the Word
preach the Word of God in public
or in private, they are the ministers
of God; Christ Himse1.f speaks through
them. “He (the listener) that heareth you (the minister) heareth Me
(Jesus) ; and he (the listener) that
des.piseth you (the minister) despise&
Me (Jesus) ; and he [the listener)
that despiseth Me (Jesus) despise&
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Him
(the Father) that sent Me
(Jesus) .” (Luke 10: 16) Everyone,
no matter what his position in this
life, is obligated to hear and follow
the pastor WHEN
HE SPEAKS
THE WORD OF GOD, for through
His Word the Lord reveals unto us
His Will and earnestly desires to
lead us into the joys of heaven. While,
of course, all Christians are the
possessors of the office, they are not
the administrtitors of the office. “Are
all teachers?” (1 Cor. 12:29) To
teach publicly in the Church the Lord
has His servants of the Word whom
He has called through the congregations and of whom He says that
the Holy Ghost has made them the
overseers, to feed the Church of God.
(Acts 20: 28)
Naturally, since the servants of the
Word are the servants of Christ,
it follows that they are also the servcmts of the congregution. For the
Church is God’s Temple, the possessor of all the rights which God
has given to His people. St. Paul
says in 1 Car. 3:21-23, “Therefore
let no man glory in men. For all
things are yours; whether Paul, or
Apollos, or Cephas, or the world,
or life, or things present, or things
to ccme; all are yours; and ye are
Christ’s; and Christ is God’s,” While
the congregation. remains the possessor of the Word and Sacraments:
the udministration of them is delegated to the duly-called pastors who
administer them in the name of the
congregation. In this sense the Scriptures call the pastors the ministers
or servants of the congregation. The

Apostle Paul reminds us of this in
2 Cor. 4:5,6, “For we preach not
ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord;
and ourselves your servants for Jesus’
sake.” The words “for Jesus’ sake”
are explained by the Apostle when
he continues, “For God, who cormmanded the light to shine out of the
darkness, hath shined in our hearts?
to give the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the, face of
Jesus Christ.” As the servants of the
congregation it is their service to lead
the members of the congregation to
Jesus and to assist them in a correct
Scriptural understanding of Christ and
His Word. In 1 Cor. 3:5, the Apostle
writes, “Who then is Paul, and whr,
is Apollos, but ministers by whom
ye believed, even as the Lord gave
to every man.”
Faithful servants of the Word wil1ingIy dedicate themselves to this service; they will regard it as their lifework. A,s a general rule, the servants
of the Word dedicate themselves already at an early age. In our Conf erence, for example, many of the
pastors left their homes to go to a
preparatory school at the age of 12
or 13; while others did not leave until they were 17 or 18 years old. Thus,
at a time when others were concerning
themselves about obtaining a training which would pay large dividends
in ma.terial wealth later in life, the
servants of the Word began. the self.
sacrificing task of preparing themselves for serving in the ministry.
Of course, it is also. true that there
are other profef.sions which require
self-sacrificing labors on the part of
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the individual preparing for them?
but such professions also promise a
wealth
great remuneration in material
for all the time spent in the necessary
preparation. This is not the case, however, with the Office of the Holy
Ministry. It does not hold out the
promise of great earthly riches. What
the Apostle Peter once said to the
lame beggar at the gate of the temple,
“Silver and gold have I none” (Acts
3: 6) can also be repeated by every
f&hfuZ servant of the Word today.
The Office of the Ministry
requires the pastor’s fuZE time and
energy. Indeed, not every job which
the servant of the Word may do on
the side is to be absolutely condemned.
Even the Apostle Paul found it necessary for a time to work as a tentmaker. (Acts 18:3) But this he did
for special reasons as he declares.
And that it was even necessary for
him to work on the side, certainly
did not speak well for the congregations at that time. Paul wrote to
the Corinthians that when he endured want, he took money from the
other churches in order that he might
serve the Corinthians. (2 Cor. 11:8,9)
It is a disgrace and a sin if a congregation that is able to pay its minister
a living salary forces him to earn
additional money at some other occupation in order that he might make
ends meet.
M.L.N.
(to be continued)

‘Don’t tell me man doesn’t belong
out there. He belongs wherever he
wants to go.” These words are credited to the United States’ No. 1.
Space Engineer, Wernher von Braun,
German born missile and rocket expert. Von Braun was confirmed a
Lutheran in Wirsitz, East Prussia,
and asserts: “For my confirmation
I didn’t get a watch and my first
long pants, like most Lutheran boys.
I got a telescope.” The proud and
boastful statement quoted at the beginning of this article shows, however, that this man either had meager
confirmation instruction or has completely forgotten the teachings of
Scripture which he perhaps once knew,
or else he has always thought lightly
of the Word of God.
How far God will permit mankind
to venture intc outer space we cannot
tell, but we do know that God is
greatly displeased when man endeavors
to exalt himself and brazenly brushes
God aside by his own impudence;
when man sets himself up as God
and worships the things which his
own hands have produced-thinking
that no one can hinder him in whatever he attempts.
Scripture teaches that .man belongs
on this earth over which God has
given him dominion and that the
earth is the natural habitat of mankind. As far as the sun, the moon
and the stars are concerned, God’s
Word makes their purpose very clear

to us, namely, that He has prepared
them “to give light upon the earth
and to rule over the day and over the
night” and to “be for signs,, and for
seasons, and for days, and years.”
(G en. 1: 14-18.)
When and if man is permitted
by God to travel into the far reaches
of outer space, he is venturing into
a part of the universe for which God
did not intend him and will surely
bring upon himself God’s displeasure.
What rude arrogance it is to declare:
“Man belongs wherever he wants to
go.” As it was at the time of the tower
of Babel, as it is in all man’s endeavors, so it will be also in regard
to man’s venture into outer space:
Y&n
proposes, but God disposes.”
When Pilate declared to Jesus:
“Knowest Thou not that I have power
to crucify Thee, and have power to
release Thee.” Jesus answered: ‘<Thou
couldest have no power at all against
Me, except it were given thee from
above.” Man does not belong and
cannot go where he wants to go but
he belongs only where God places
him and he can go only where God
-Ed.
permits him to go.

WORHlllli
ITlOTH~R~
!
A recent article in the December,
issue of the DEFENDER
(printed

magazine

Kansas) points

in Wichita,

out the fact that one-third of America’s
women

are holding

down

jobs

in

offices, factories, and other places of
business.
Statistics

of

the Census ’ Bureall

indicate that over 4,000 women are
bus drivers; 750 are longshorewomen?
690 are auctioneers, 450 are bootblacks, 450 are plasterers, 360 are
locomotive engineers, and to add to
these startling figures: 120 are boilcrmakers!
This is indeed a serious matter. If
a woman’s husband provides her with
a decent livelihoo,d,

she should

re-

main at home and not go out into
the world to supplement that income.
It i:s indeed tragic to observe young
mothers leaving their children

at a

day nursery or with a baby sitter while
they are busy all day long, earning
extra dollars

for

the luxuries

and

pleasures of this life.
Such working

mothers are a chief

cause of the steadily rising divorce
rate and of juvenile delinquency today.
They neglect their homes, their husbands, and their children. If a workGod commendeth Hi.s love toward
us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. (Ram. 5:8)

ing wife and mother fails to observe
her Scriptural duties in the home, this
is a grievous sin against God and

His Word. The directive of our Lord

who pointed out that “if a nun were

in the Bible is very plain: “I will there-

to obey the ruling

fore that . . . women . . . guide the

Catholic

she would

betray

h ouse” (1 Tim. 5, 14) and “be keep-

her own s.ectarian obligation,

which

ers at home.” (Titus 2, 5.)

she is taught to put above all civil law.

religion

not to teach the

God give our country more pious

Of course she will teach her religion.

wives and mothers, of whom because

Her garb will teach it; her rosary will

of

teach it; the crucifix on her desk will

their

faithfulness
the Bible says, “Her

in the home,
children arise

teach it, and her words will teach it.”

up, and call her blessed; her husband

Sharing

Dr.

Cook’s view a number

also, and he praiseth her!” Prov. 3 J.,28
-0.w.s.

of the Protestant clergy is vigorously
protesting the ruling of the Attorney
General.
According

to the latest reports? at

least six Ohio
school

EACH

NUNS
PUBLlC
A

furious

in the State of Ohio
school

board

Africa

IN

munities where nuns are teaching in
public schools.

Catholic

ever since a

and Ireland

entirely

appointed

nuns

That Roman Catholic nuns should

has arisen

composed

of Roman Catholics
Roman

Catholic nuns, and at least ten com-

SCHO(>LS
controversy

from

Atto,rney

schools

does not surprise us in the least, since

four

Church to abolish the American prin.

South

ciple of the separation of Church and

to teach in an
General,

want to teach in the public

it is the plain policy of the Roman

Ohio public elementary school.
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counties have public
principals who are Roman

State. In 1864 Pope Pius IX

issued

an encyclical in which he refuted FIO
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One of the “errors”

which

Saxbe, declared that it is not contrary

he condemned was: “The church ought

to the Constitution

to be separated from the state and the

for Roman Catho-

lic nuns, while wearing their religious
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state from
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they do not try to exert
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on the students.”

An oppisite view was held by Dr.
William
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educator,

the church.”

Obviously,

the Roman Church is making a good
that “error”
by infiltrating

here in the United Statzs

our public schools wit!!
M.L.N.
Roman Catholic nuns!
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CAN

THE

LEOPARD

CHANGE

JEREMIAH

HIS SPOTS

13:23.

The words in the heading of this
article were spoken by the Lord
through the mouth of the prophet
Jeremiah as a terrible indictment
against the Kingdom of Judah which
had become so steeped in wickedness
and corruption that it had become
as a second nature. with them. It
would be practically as impossible
for a leopard to change his spots,
declares the Lord God, as it would be
for the people of Judah, who had
gone a whoring after idols, to return
to the Lord. Because of their persistent wickedness the Lord poured
out upon Judah an awful destruction
and had them led away into captivity
by the Babylonians.
the Leopard
These words, Yan
change his spots,” can also be repeated with regard to a present day
situation in the Roman Papcy, in the
Kingdom of Antichrist!
P,ope John
recently elected (October
XXIII,
27th) as the 262nd Pope of the Roman
Catholic Church and declared to be
the “Vicar of Jesus Christ” and the
‘Successor of the Prince of the
Apostles,” has been presented to the
public as being of a conciliatory nature and as a shrewd diplomat. These
the
qualities are indeed befitting
sheep’s clothing behind which the
wolves of the Roman Church hide
their fangs which drip with the poison
of false and pernicious doctrine. They
are the enticing dress of the great
whore spoken of in “Revelation 1.7
as being “drunken with the blood of
saints, and with the blood of the

martyrs of Jesus.”
Now it is brought to our attention
by radio, newspapers and religious
periodicals that the National Council
of Churches and the World Council
of Churches together with other Protestant groups and individuals are looking with extreem interest to Rome
for more information regarding the
Pope’s recent drive in “search of
unity.” In a summary of the Pope’s
address on January 26th the Vatican
press office informed the world that
the Pope was calling an ecumenical
council to be held this year and that
the aims of the council would be “not
onlv toward the edification of the
Christian people, but likewise wishes
to be an invitation to separate communities for the search of unity whi.ch
s.o many souls today ardently desire
from all points of the earth.” And
so the Pope woos and the ignorant,
who refuse to recognize the Pope and
the Papacy as the Antichrist spoken
of in II Thessalonians, chapter 2,
permit themselves to be wooed to
their own destrucdon because this
great “Mother
of Harlots”
whose
of abominations and
cup is “full
filthiness of her fornication”
(Rev
17.) can no more turn to the Lord
in humble submission to His Word
than a leopard is able to change his
spots. The Lord will destroy the Pope
and Papacy “with the spirit of H’s
mouth” and “with the brightness of
His coming.” May God grant that
we are not deceived as are the ‘twise
-Ed.
of this world.”
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